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Pre-built integration between Computop Paygate and hybris Commerce enables hybris clients to implement a
robust global payment platform quickly and easily
New York – July 31, 2012 – Computop, a leading payment service provider (PSP), today announced that
it has joined the hybris Extend partner program, which provides access to certified integrations to help
hybris customers accelerate time-to-value. As a hybris Extend partner, Computop has built a ready-to-use
extension to its Computop Paygate payment platform that enables hybris Commerce clients to rapidly
benefit from country-specific and global payment preferences coupled with effective fraud prevention
solutions to drive global sales.
The Computop Paygate hybris Extend integration is easy to implement, saving merchants time and money. It
provides retailers with a sophisticated payment platform that includes:
-Global Card Processing
-eWallet Transaction Processing through Paypal, ClickandBuy and
Checkout by Amazon
-Country Specific Payment Methods (including Direct Debit, iDEAL,
EPS, Sofortüberweisung, giropay)
-Guaranteed Invoice and Payment by Installments (Klarna, BillSAFE)
-Mobile Payments (mpass)
-Payment Guarantees for various payment methods
(including Verified by Visa and MasterCard SecureCode)
-Sophisticated Fraud Prevention
-Tokenization
-Address and Credit Checks with Risk Management Solution
(European credit agencies)
-Consolidated Merchandise Management System for all transactions
-Payment data is processed by Computop Paygate, which is PCI DSS 2.0 level 1 compliant
“By adding the Computop Paygate pre-built integration to our hybris Extend marketplace, our clients
benefit from access to a robust, secure multichannel payment platform that consolidates all transactions
and that can be rapidly implemented at a low cost,” said Patrick Ferdig, Director of Global ISV
Partnerships for hybris. “In addition, Paygate enables our clients to offer their customers payment
methods native to their respective countries, which helps to demonstrate commitment to their local
markets and to drive conversions.”
“Computop and hybris have the same goal: to provide the strongest, most sophisticated platform to help
retailers support multichannel sales worldwide,” said Ralf Gladis, CEO of Computop. “Our combined
solutions provide merchants with a seamless way to support their global commerce strategies.”
The Computop Paygate extension is available immediately for hybris version 4.5 and up at
http://hybris.com/product/hybris-extend/computop.
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About the Computop Paygate platform
Computop Paygate 5.0 is a multichannel payment platform that provides online retailers with secure
payment solutions and efficient fraud prevention for international markets. With just one interface
needed, Computop Paygate allows online retailers to get access to dozens of international payment
systems, and includes fraud prevention for North America, Europe and Asia. Leading e-commerce solutions
from the likes of Demandware, hybris, Magento and Oxid all support Computop Paygate as a preferred
payment service solution for global payment processing. In addition, Computop Paygate has been
integrated into SAP's Business ByDesign business software to provide secure global payment processing.
About Computop
Computop is a payment service provider (PSP) that was founded in 1997 and is headquartered in Bamberg,
Germany. The company has global customers such as Fossil, C&A, Samsung and TUI and has offices located
in North America, Europe and China. Computop’s Paygate PCI-compliant hosted payment solution supports
all non customer present payments, including telephone, online and mobile.
For further information please visit: www.computop.com.
About hybris
www.hybris.com
hybris is a leading vendor of next generation end-to-end multichannel commerce software based on a single
platform including managed and hosting services. Its clear vision about the need for consistency,
coordination and personalization of information across all channels and throughout all phases of the
customer lifecycle has resulted in the development of an integrated, agile solution enabling businesses
to communicate and sell across all channels – online and offline – in a consistent and effective way.
hybris has 14 offices around the world located in the economic capitals of North/South America, Europe
and Asia and supports over 380 global customers. Customers are brands from retail and manufacturing
industries, including: Bobcat, Clarks, Coca Cola Beverages, Conrad, Grundfos, Hornbach, Iomega,
Kaiser+Kraft, Levi´s, Lufthansa, Migros, Nespresso, Nikon, P&G, Rexel, Timberland and Toys´R´Us.
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